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(NAPSA)—Good news for busy
women: It doesn’t have to take a
lot of time or trouble to be good to
the skin you’re in. Here are a few
hints to help:

• Drink to your skin’s health.
Carry a refillable water bottle so
you can stay hydrated during the
day as recommended by the
National Institutes of Health. Add
flavoring such as lemon or lime
juice, sugar-free beverage mix or
decaffeinated herbal teas to help
you drink more liquids.

• Sock it to dry skin—and
glove it, too. You can get moistur-
izing socks and gloves that soothe
and soften fatigued skin but at a
fraction of the cost. In as little as 15
minutes, these spa-inspired
SpaSensials products work to
replenish worn-out skin as aromatic
scents warm the senses to ease ten-
sion. Aloe, avocado and vitamins A,
B5 and E penetrate into dry, rough
skin, and hints of Mandarin Ginger
Flower calm a busy mind. Dewy,
supple, radiant skin is revealed.

An excellent reward for tired
toes, helpless hands and parched
skin, the socks and gloves pene-
trate to reveal healthy-looking,
glowing skin and a renewed fresh
perspective. What’s more, any time
can be spa time because the
patented three-layer technology
keeps moisturizer on the inside. 

For the time-crunched traveler,
the busy parent or the luxury
enthusiast, comfort can be just
fingertips away. You can find the
socks and gloves at www.amazon.
com/spasensials and ULTA stores. 

• Give it a rest. Just a five
minute break during the day can
relieve the stress that the Ameri-

can Physiological Society says can
distress your skin. Take a few
deep breaths and close your eyes,
put your feet up or take a short
walk outside if you can.

• Put a damper on dry skin.
Use a humidifier, suggests the
U.S. National Library of Medi-
cine, to keep dry indoor air mois-
turized enough.

• Improve skin from the
inside out. Get enough sleep, eat
a balanced diet, don’t smoke and
do exercise regularly. Good skin,
explains dermatologist Lawrence
Gibson, M.D., depends on good
general health.

• Stay away from danger-
ous rays. Always wear a moistur-
izer or sunscreen with an SPF of
at least 15, advise the skin care
experts at the Mayo Clinic, what-
ever the weather or time of year.

For more information, visit
www.SpaSensials.com or call (800)
525-8388.

Reach For Rejuvenated Skin

At home or on the go, spa-like
treatments cater to today’s busy
lifestyle.

(NAPSA)—A healthy dose of
knowledge could go a long way
toward preventing heart disease—
the No. 1 cause of death in Ameri-
can women. However, many women
still do not take their risk of heart
disease personally and seriously. To
help increase awareness and edu-
cate women about their risk,
Janome America, Inc., a leading
manufacturer of home sewing
machines, has partnered with The
Heart Truth, a national awareness
campaign for women about heart
disease. Janome is making available
a special limited-edition Heart Truth
machine, the “HT 2008.” The HT
2008 is accented in red and loaded
with advanced computerized fea-
tures that embody the innovation
and quality for which Janome is
known. Included with the machine
is a brochure about The Heart Truth
campaign, as well as a Red Dress
Pin, the national symbol for women
and heart disease awareness. 

“Our partnership with Janome
enables us to reach thousands of
women with useful information to
help them understand their risk
factors and make their heart health
a priority,” adds Dr. Elizabeth G.
Nabel, Director of the National
Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute.

The Heart Truth brochure
included with the HT 2008 helps
women identify their risk factors
for heart disease, what they can
do to lower their risk and how
they can help spread the word to
others. Here’s a closer look:

Step 1: Learn The Heart
Truth

You can learn about heart dis-
ease by visiting The Heart Truth
Web page at www.hearttruth.gov.
The site includes facts on heart

disease, as well as tips on leading
a heart-healthy life and questions
to ask your doctor about risk fac-
tors for heart disease.

Step 2: Spread The Word
You can help spread awareness

of heart disease in women by
sporting a Red Dress Pin and
opening up the lines of communi-
cation with other women, includ-
ing close friends and family, about
this important health issue.

Step 3: Know Your Numbers
It’s important to know what

numbers affect your risk of devel-
oping heart disease. Talk to your
doctor about your blood pressure
and cholesterol levels, your body
mass index and waist circumfer-
ence measurement, as well as
your blood sugar levels.

Step 4: Learn The Risks
Risk factors for heart disease

include high blood pressure, high
cholesterol, diabetes, smoking, being
overweight and obese, being physi-
cally inactive, age and having a fam-
ily history of early heart disease.

Step 5: Take Action
If you smoke, quit. Also, focus

on maintaining a healthy weight
and being more physically active.
Finally, adopt a healthy eating
plan and talk with your doctor
about heart disease.

For more information, visit
www.hearttruth.gov or www.
janome.com.

Learning The Truth About Heart Disease

A leading sewing machine manu-
facturer is helping spread the
word about heart disease.

Note to Editors: February is Heart Health Month; however, this release can
be run anytime of year.

✁

The Heart Truth and Red Dress are trademarks of DHHS.
Participation by Janome does not imply endorsement by DHHS/NIH/NHLBI. 

Getting Your Beauty Sleep
(NAPSA)—Here’s some news

that may provide sweet dreams—
an informative new book offers
some helpful ideas on how to get a
good night’s sleep.

“Beauty Sleep: Look Younger,
Lose Weight, and Feel Great
Through Better Sleep” (Plume) by
Dr. Michael Breus provides the

tools to be a bet-
ter sleeper and
become more
beautiful inside
and out.

Few things
are more frus-
trating than
getting a bad
night’s sleep. 

Being tired,
cranky and un-

productive are well-known by-
products of poor sleep habits. But
few people know that a thicker
waistline, a ragged appearance,
dampened sex drive and overall
lower quality of life are also associ-
ated with poor sleep. With a good
night’s sleep, it’s easier to glow
and also easier to ignore the crav-
ing for unhealthy foods.

“The amount of sleep you get—
and its quality—is more important
than previously thought,” says Dr.
Breus, who is senior vice president
of clinical operations at Areté Sleep
Health, a multistate sleep diagnos-
tic and therapy company, which
conducts sleep research.

In his book, he uses the latest
research to outline a program that
can help you sleep better. The pro-
gram can help readers see a dif-
ference in as little as four weeks.
The book is available where books
are sold. 

For more information, visit
www.yourbeautysleep.com.

(NAPSA)—Society is increas-
ingly going to the dogs. And cats.
And other furry friends as well.

That’s because pets are turning
up in all sorts of places, from pet-
friendly motels to offices that
encourage employees to bring
their pets to work. And when cir-
cumstances prevent someone from
sharing his/her home with a four-
legged companion—or if parents
feel that a child is not ready to
take care of a pet—there are even
ways to get a virtual fuzz fix.

Pet Care 101
For youngsters who long to

have a dog or cat, there are a
number of things to consider
before bringing one home.
Remember, a pet owner needs to:

• Provide the pet with an ade-
quate balanced diet and ensure it
has access to clean, cool drinking
water at all times;

• Regularly exercise the pet
according to its needs; and

• Train the pet using kind-
ness, treats and rewards—not
punishment.

A great way to get started is
with a fun series of video games
from Ubisoft’s “Petz” line that
teaches the basics about every-
thing from horses to hamsters.
This is the kind of casual gaming
that appeals to players of all ages,
and that lets them get their feet
wet in the arena of pet care, while
giving the grown-ups the opportu-
nity to see the youthful caregiver
take responsibility. Plus, contrary
to the stereotypical notion that
video games are not a good use of
time, this introduction to pet own-
ership follows the player’s progress
and gives constant feedback. These

features let users feel like they are
being challenged and accomplish-
ing something.

The Petz series of video games
allows players to adopt and train
cuddly friends. Players can take
their pets everywhere within the
virtual environment, starting
inside the house and walking
around the neighborhood to visit
friends.

For example, in Petz “Dogz 2,”
users can choose a puppy from
more than 40 different breeds and
make him cuter with clothing and
accessories; create a comfortable
pet village and guide their lovable
bundle of fur through 60 fun
adventures; and compete against
their friends in minigames, such
as racing and treasure hunting.

The games, including “Catz,”
“Horsez,” “Hamsterz” and “Dol-
phinz,” are available for various
video game consoles including the
Nintendo DS and Wii, PlayStation
2 and PCs. To learn more, visit
the Web site at http://petz.com.

Learning To Care For A First Pet

A series of video games can help
prepare children for the responsi-
bility associated with owning and
caring for a pet.

(NAPSA)—Steeped in rich mili-
tary history that is not widely
known, South Carolina’s heritage
runs deep, including the fact that
more Revolutionary War battles
were fought in the state than most
people realize.

The region’s numerous battle-
field sites and military museums
offer an appreciation of the state’s
role—one of the original 13 Ameri-
can Colonies—from the Revolution-
ary War to the current conflict in
Iraq.

Among them:
• Historic Camden Revolu-

tionary War Site, a 107-acre out-
door museum complex in Cam-
den, re-creates the 18th century
town site where British soldiers
set up their main backcountry
supply post.

• Musgrove Mill State Historic
Site, set in the peaceful Piedmont
woods near Clinton, offers inter-
pretive exhibits of the bloody
struggle waged there in 1780.

• Ninety Six National Historic
Site near Greenwood stages re-
enactments of Revolutionary War
clashes, including the war’s first
Southern land battle there in
1775. The park offers exhibits,
artifacts and a restored log cabin.
The National Park Service also
operates Revolutionary War bat-
tlefield sites at Cowpens and
Kings Mountain.

• Fort Sumter Visitor Educa-
tion Center at Liberty Square
memorializes a defining moment
in U.S. history—the first shots of
the Civil War were fired at Fort
Sumter in Charleston Harbor. A

ferry, meanwhile, takes visitors
out to the fort itself. 

• Civil War enthusiasts may
want to see the H.L. Hunley, the
first successful combat submarine
in world history, now at rest in a
warehouse museum. 

• The only state-maintained
Civil War battlefield, Rivers Bridge
State Historic Site is deep in the
swampy bottomlands near the
Savannah River.

• Back in Charleston and fast-
forwarding to the modern era,
Patriots Point boasts an aircraft
carrier, submarine and Coast
Guard cutter open to the public on
Charleston Harbor. Museums and
living history in the form of weekly
graduations from boot camp await
visitors to Parris Island, the U.S.
Marine Corps training camp in
Beaufort County, and at Fort Jack-
son in Columbia, the nation’s
largest Army training base.

To learn more about the state’s
many history offerings, visit
www.SCmilitaryhistory.com. 

South Carolina: Where Military History Runs Deep

History buffs salute South Car-
olina, which was the location for a
surprising number of Revolution-
ary War battles. Pictured above:
Musgrove Mill.

The poinsettia is named for
Joel Roberts Poinsett, an Ameri-
can diplomat.

The odds against a bridge
player getting all 13 cards in the
same suit in one deal are about
158,753,389,899 to one.




